
 

Welcome to Providence Orthodox Presbyterian Church 

 

Providence Orthodox Presbyterian Church is a small, close-knit congregation in Southfield, 

Michigan.  Primarily a “commuting church”, most of our members live 20-45 minutes  from our 

location. Separated by geography, we make the most of our time  when we are together. People 

gather before service in the vestibule, and  after service in the kitchen, to catch up with one 

another, share and laugh. 

 

We are Reformed, yet that doesn’t mean we are reserved or cold. An  intergenerational body of 

believers, we value each other and it is not  unusual to see older members talking to teens, and 

singles talking with  married couples. Visitors are immediately noticed and welcomed. 

 

We take advantage of opportunities to meet outside of the Lord’s Day  through our weekly Bible 

study, our monthly fellowship meal, both  women’s and church-wide prayer meetings, or 

informally gathering in each  other’s homes. Prayers and praises are emailed regularly so we can 

care  for and rejoice with one another. Our church body is so much like a family  that we even 

stay in touch with past members, whether they’ve moved out  of state or to another 

congregation. 

Demographically, we have a membership of about 60, plus 5 children.  Our average weekly 

attendance is about 40 for worship services and about 20 for Christian Education.  We have been 

blessed with both stability and unity, with many of our members having been here for 15 years or 

more.  Though we have added a few new members for each of the past few years, we have 

experienced an overall decline in numbers in that time, due to people moving for employment 

opportunities and seeking to be closer to family.  While this has precipitated a need for rebuilding 

and growth, we are blessed to be financially stable and to own our own building.  We  look for a 

pastor with the passion and ability to reach out to our community and help us to build 

relationships and grow our family. 

Our Theology at POPC is God-centered and gospel-focused; giving praise, worship, and adoration 

to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. We believe that salvation is by grace, through faith in 

Jesus Christ alone. We are Reformed in our theology, holding to the orthodox and faithful 

understanding of the church fathers and the leaders of the Reformation. We believe that the 

scriptures are the authoritative Word of God, the only infallible rule for faith and practice. We 

affirm the historical creeds and adhere to the Westminster Confession of Faith, along with its 

Larger and Shorter catechisms. 

In our Worship, we place great emphasis upon the ordinary means of grace, which communicate 

to us the benefits of redemption and are made effectual by the Holy Spirit to the elect for 

salvation. We follow an orderly liturgy that is structured, reverent, calm, and reflective of what 

scripture reveals to us about how we are to worship God. Our liturgy reflects the standards of the 

OPC’s Book of Church Order and includes hymns from the Trinity Hymnal, weekly communion, 

corporate confession, assurance of pardon, the recitation of the Nicene Creed and times of 

congregational response through prayer. We also focus on the Christian calendar during the 
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Easter and Christmas seasons. 

In terms of Preaching, we have had the same pastor since our founding; therefore, our 

congregation has grown fond of the passion and wisdom he brought to the pulpit. Our new pastor 

must preach sound doctrine and teach the word of God faithfully, bringing the gospel message 

every Lord's Day. He should labor in the ministry of the Word, in season and out of season, 

preaching plainly, not in the enticing words of man’s wisdom or submitting to the culture of the 

times, but in the demonstration of the Spirit, and of power; faithfully, making known the whole 

counsel of God. Preaching should be expositional in nature, with sound and relevant application, 

with fervent love to God and the souls of his people; sincerely aiming at His glory and their 

conversion, edification and salvation. 

Teaching takes place during our Christian Education hour and weekly Bible study, where we grow 

in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ and continue to honor him as a congregation. We 

believe that good, orthodox teaching is essential for our spiritual growth. We appreciate teaching 

vs  lecture, leaving time for input from the body, conversation, and questions.  At times our 

children are with us in the class, and our pastor will make sure to ask them about their opinions 

as well. We are looking for a pastor who can teach, instruct or correct in a manner that is humble, 

patient, and kind, without creating offense, belittling or embarrassment. We have enjoyed 

learning together about such topics as our identity in Christ, church history, the canon, the role of 

the church in modern America and covenant theology. 

Regarding Outreach, we are seeking not only a preaching pastor, but a reaching one – a man who 

reaches out to care for, come alongside and encourage the body of Christ within the church, and 

one who can reach out to those outside the church as well.  Our current outreach includes a 

prison ministry that leads services at the county jail twice a month, donations to local Christian 

charities, and we briefly hosted a Celebrate Recovery group.  We are actively pursuing and 

praying for a door to open at a nearby college, and would welcome new ways to engage with our 

community and connect with other churches in the area.  When we initially opened our doors, we 

made considerable efforts to connect with our local area, but those efforts were not rewarded.  

We desire to expand our outreach into the community in which we worship - and the 

communities in which we live - in order to build up the local church and further the cause of 

Christ. 

We are Seeking a new pastor under whose leadership we can continue to grow in reverence for 

God and love for each other.  We are grateful for the many years we have had with our retiring 

pastor, and for his devotion to this congregation and the Word of God.  We are seeking a pastor 

with the same love and respect for the Word – one who can preach in a manner that is warm, 

scholarly and reverent, with a special attention to application. In the preaching and teaching of 

our pastor, we value scholarship over entertainment and relevancy without delving into politics 

or a social gospel.  We have been blessed by our pastor’s wise, humble, caring leadership, and 

have been blessed to know and grow with him, his wife, and his family for many years. We are 

now eager to know and love you as well. 
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    Providence OPC Job Description - Pastor 

 

Providence Mission / Vision 

Jesus Christ created the church to worship him along with God the Father and the Holy Spirit. That 

worship is offered by the church gathered together in sacred fellowship as well as in the church’s 

witness to the world. Joined with Christ in faith and love he sends us out into the world to bear 

witness to him. Jesus instructed his disciples to go “and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 

in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I 

have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” Listening to the 

Word of God given to the church by his apostles and prophets we bear witness to Christ by 

proclaiming the gospel to all people, teaching the followers of Jesus Christ the Christian faith and 

life, caring for each other within the church, and giving comfort and hope to those who are outside 

the church. 

 

Job Title: Pastor 

Job Summary: Providence OPC is seeking a pastor to assume solo pastorate responsibilities in a 

small metro Detroit congregation.  The current head pastor is seeking to retire as soon as practicable 

and is still actively serving the congregation.   

The congregation is small but strong, demonstrating a deep love for one another, maturity and 

commitment to the reformed faith and a passion for solid preaching and teaching.  Providence is at 

a transition point with the retirement of its current pastor, and the establishment of several reformed 

congregations in the metro Detroit area, giving potential members additional options besides 

Providence.  This presents an opportunity to the successful candidate to lead and guide in helping 

Providence’s growth in expressing its unique identity and outreach ministries. 

Key Responsibilities: 

 Provide, along with the Session, spiritual leadership and pastoral care to the congregation, 

fostering a culture of faith, love, and service. 

 Plan and lead worship services and studies, in collaboration with the Session, recognizing 

the value the congregation and the Session places on liturgy. 

 Develop and deliver biblical sermons that proclaim Christ and is consistent with the 

reformed faith. 

 Join the Session in overseeing the church’s educational programs, ensuring they maintain 

consistency with the reformed faith, and the preaching and teaching of the congregation as 

a whole. 

 Perform personally, and also lead the congregation in outreach and evangelism.  
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 Provide counseling and support to church members during times of crisis or need. 

 Attend to administrative duties, including Diaconal, Session, Presbytery, and 

denominational work, as needed. 

Qualifications: 

 Master of Divinity from an accredited seminary, with a preference towards a seminary 

aligned towards reformed doctrine.  Course work should include English Bible, 

ecclesiastical history, theology, and the original languages of the Scriptures. 

 Candidate should be ordained, or ready to be ordained. 

 Candidate should have a minimum of 1 years’ experience in a pastoral role that includes 

regular preaching and teaching.  Extensive internship experience will also be considered. 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

 Skilled at outreach and evangelism. 

 Compassionate and approachable counseling skills. 

 Ability to inspire and motivate others. 

 Organizational and planning skills. 

Application Process: Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume, and statement 

of faith to [Contact Information]. The selection process will include interviews and a review of 

preaching samples 
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michael@mdmroberts.net
Text Box
Nore:  Providence is an OPC congregation.  Its search committee felt that the PCA's CPF form might be helpful for candidates consideriing application.  The search committee has adopted it, since the OPC does not have an equivalent form.
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